The quality of carbon anodes used in aluminum industry depends on the raw material properties and the manufacturing process parameters. It is one of the key factors directly related to the aluminum production cost. The degradation in anode quality such as crack formation increases the energy consumption, the environmental emissions, and the smelter's overall operating cost.
Introduction
The identification of defects at intermediate stages of production, if possible, is important to reduce cost by eliminating the defective material and preventing its further processing. The defects are not always easy to detect during production; sometimes the defects in the final product may even go undetected.
Generally, it is better to start with the identification of the origin of anomalies to select appropriate methods for their detection. The existence of cracking, a physical phenomenon that occurs in materials, poses major problems and causes loss of productivity for many industries. These include aeronautic applications, nuclear installations, various concrete structures as well as carbon anodes used for the production of aluminum. The development of a crack in an anode, either microscopic or macroscopic and in different forms [1] [2] [3] , is considered a discontinuity in this material. This causes an increase in electrical resistivity, and consequently an increase in energy consumption accompanied by considerable release of greenhouse gas emissions. Several factors cause the formation of this defect in dense carbon anodes and spread over several stages of the anode manufacturing process: raw material properties [4] [5] [6] , green anode production process [7, 8] , and the baking phase [9] .
At the industrial level, the identification of the presence of cracks in an anode is carried out after the green anode production and baking phases; and the procedure involves an investigation by an automatic unit, visual inspection or a combination of both. The anodes are inspected based on a standard procedure established by the plant, and the defective ones that do not meet the standards are rejected. This increases the aluminum production cost.
The identification of cracks in carbon anode samples in a laboratory can be achieved by using several techniques. The determination of physical and mechanical properties [10] [11] [12] is necessary to determine the final quality of the anode produced. Different methods are available to study the structure and the morphology of materials at the microscopic level [13] using optical microscope, SEM, etc. or to carry out investigations at the macroscopic level using techniques such as tomography [14, 15] and ultrasound [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The evaluation of cracks involves the determination of the dimensions (length and width) as well as the percentage of cracked areas. Anode quality depends on raw material properties and all process parameters during its manufacturing. Baking is the last step where the final anode properties are fixed. Thus, the performance of the baking process is important for the final anode quality, and low rates of heating are recommended to avoid cracking [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The control of the baking process is essential to reduce the cost of operation on one side and to minimize the formation of cracks on the other. The anode baking is carried out in large furnaces where several parameters play an important role on anode properties, and the anode temperature reaches a maximum value which usually varies between 1050-1200°C depending on the smelter.
The analysis of anode samples using above characterization techniques can give an insight into the cracking problem. The objective of this work is to determine the effect of heating rate during baking on the cracking of anodes. The work was carried out on samples from industrial anodes that were vibro-compacted at about 170°C. The green anodes contained around 13-15% pitch, and the baking was done in a laboratory-scale furnace. The work also involved testing the application of various techniques for crack investigation. The techniques used were the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to look at the samples at the microscopic scale and the ultra-sound at the macroscopic scale.
Methodology
Three series of cylindrical samples of 50 mm in diameter and 130 mm in length were baked in a furnace at the University of Québec at Chicoutimi (UQAC). Baking was done at different heating rates since the aim was to determine the influence of this parameter on the formation of cracks in industrial anodes represented by these samples. Heating rates of 11°C/h, 20°C/h, and 60°C/h were used. The first two cover mostly various stages of anode baking whereas the last one was to test an extreme condition which is not likely to be seen in a normal furnace operation. Also, the anodes were maintained at the maximum temperature of 1050°C for a certain period of time, called the soaking time. The three series of experiments were performed in a Pyradia furnace.
In the laboratory baking furnace, conditions similar to those of the industrial furnace were used, and packing coke was filled around anode samples. Inert gas is passed through the system. The evolution of the temperature in the furnace was programmed to provide the desired heating rate. Data acquisition system recorded the temperatures measured by a thermocouple placed in contact with the upper surface of the sample. After the completion of the baking cycle, the furnace was turned off, and the samples were allowed to cool down to room temperature in inert gas atmosphere in the furnace. After cooling, the samples were taken out; and a visual inspection followed by a series of analyses for the determination of physical properties as well as structural characterization was carried out. Table I 
Measurement of physical properties
Different physical properties (bulk density and electrical resistivity) were determined using ASTM standards [29, 30] . The apparent density was measured using ASTM D5502-00 (2005). This is a standardized test to determine the bulk density by physical measurements on a cylindrical sample for anodes and cathodes in aluminum industry. The electrical resistivity was measured according to ASTM D6120-97 (2007) . This test is used to determine the electrical resistance of a cylindrical sample of anodes and cathodes. Knowledge of the actual density and the apparent density of an anode allows the calculation of its total porosity [Erreur ! Signet non défini.].
Analysis by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
The scanning electron microscopy was used for the investigation of cracks formed in baked samples. This method focuses on the form and mechanism of crack growth by examining the structural changes in anode during baking.
Analysis by ultra-sound
The ultra-sound technique was used to locate and identify the existence of cracks formed during baking. The principle of the technique involves injecting repetitive series of ultrasonic pulses into the material using a potentiometric transducer. Each pulse produces stress waves which are similar to the acoustic emission events induced by the propagation of micro-cracks in the material under stress. It has the advantage of providing information on the location, size, and distribution of cracks in the samples analyzed and consequently the quality of the entire anode sample.
Analysis by visual inspection
The surface of the sample was visually inspected before putting them in the furnace. At the end of baking, the samples were inspected again visually. The results of the two states of the sample surface were compared to determine the effect of baking on the formation of cracks on the surface.
Results and discussion
Characterization by visual inspection Figure 2 shows a crack formed on the surface of a sample (encircled by a broken red line) found by visual inspection. All of the three series of samples baked at different heating rates were inspected visually. Small cracks were found on the surfaces of all samples. However, these are surface cracks and are not representative of the matrix of the samples. 
The investigation of the crack formation by visual inspection is not sufficient for a complete description of the matrix of the sample. For this reason, other techniques were used to determine the presence of internal cracks.
Characterization by the determination of the physical parameters
The investigation of defects in baked samples can be carried out by determining the change in the physical properties due to baking. In this work, apparent density and electrical resistivity were determined for each sample before and after baking. The measured apparent density was used to calculate the porosity of the samples. The specific electrical resistivity of green anodes can differ significantly due to the difference in the quantity of cracks/pores or pitch content. It should be noted that the presence of cracks always increases the electrical resistivity of both baked and unbaked anodes. The relationship between anode pitch content and the variation in electrical resistivity due to baking is somewhat complex. If the amount of pitch is high in the green anode, the electrical resistivity will be high. The resistivity will decrease after baking due to pitch coking as the structure of carbonized pitch is more conductive than pitch itself. However, volatiles released during baking can increase the internal pressure in the anode and create cracks which increase electrical resistivity.
Table II presents cases to illustrate these phenomena. Case 1 shows that for similar values of green anode electrical resistivities, the baked anode resistivity increases with increasing heating rate. This can be explained in terms of more rapid devolatilization at the higher heating rate that generates more cracks or/and results in a more porous structure. Case 2 shows that, for the same heating rate, the electrical resistivities of baked anodes will usually be similar if the electrical resistivities of the corresponding green anodes are similar. Case 3 shows two green anode samples with considerably different electrical resistivities. At the same heating rate, higher green anode resistivity results in higher baked anode resistivity; however, the differences in the resistivities of the baked anodes are not as significant as those of the green anodes. This may be attributed to the presence of a higher amount of pitch in the green anode sample with high electrical resistivity (the pitch content is about 40-50% greater than the other one). Upon the coking of pitch, this sample becomes nearly as conductive as the other one. The values of the electrical resistivities of baked samples are much lower than those of the green samples (1600-4690 vs. 53-61 µΩ⋅m). The reduction in apparent density due to baking is around 5% as a result of the combined effect of the weight loss (devolatilization) and the shrinkage of the baked sample.
The values in Figures 3 and 4 are given on a relative basis: the value of the physical property for a green or baked sample was divided by the average of all measured values of the green or baked samples, respectively, for that property. Figure 3 shows the change in electrical resistivity due to baking for three samples at 60°C/h. These three samples had different electrical resistivities before baking. The electrical resistivities decreased in a similar manner during baking since a linear relationship was obtained between the values for green vs. baked samples. The data can be correlated as a line with a correlation coefficient (R 2 value) of 0.9959. This means that the same changes occurred during baking for all three samples baked at 60°C/h. The total porosity was calculated by using the values of the real densities and measured apparent densities. The change in the relative total porosity due to baking for three samples at 60°C/h is shown in Figure 4 . The relative values were calculated as described before. Porosity increases during baking due to the impact of devolatilization on the structure. The tendencies found for the total porosity are similar to those of the electrical resistivity. The data can be correlated as a line with an R 2 value of 0.9237 (see Figure 4) . Again, the linear relationship between the green and baked values shows that the changes are similar during baking for all samples. The relative values given in the figure are not indicative of the actual values.
Characterization using SEM and ultra-sound techniques
The characterization at the microscopic scale of the sample baked at 11°C/h was carried out using the scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The SEM images are given in Figure 5 . Figure 5(a) shows the middle of a crack formed during baking. The crack and the region around it have almost the same morphology. This indicates that part of the pitch is converted to carbon (coking), and the rest is volatilized by causing the formation of that crack. Figure 5(b) shows the end of the same crack given in 5(a). The structure of the crack and the surrounding area are not the same. Thus, this region was not completely covered by pitch (the dark color represents the voidage), and the cracking stopped here due to the absence of devolatilization. 
Influence of impurities on the formation of cracks
The preparation of anodes in industry goes through several stages. Impurities found in anodes usually come from the impurities present in raw materials. In addition, contamination can occur during the process such as from conveyors used to transport material, poorly cleaned mould, recycled material (improper butt cleaning), etc. The samples used during this study were prepared from an industrially produced green anode. Figure 7 shows an image of a section (13mm x 9mm) that was taken from a sample baked at 11°C/h. Inspection after baking indicates the presence of a white impurity (about 2mm in diameter). This is most probably sodium coming from recycled butts. During baking, cracks may initiate from these impurities due to the expansion in their volume. This figure clearly shows that the white impurity shown in the red circle causes the formation of a crack on one side. 
Conclusions
Three series of cylindrical samples (130mm length x 50mm diameter) from an industrial anode were baked at different heating rates (11°C/h, 20°C/h, and 60°C/h) in a furnace at UQAC. Following the baking, the samples were analyzed by different characterization methods. Their physical properties were determined before and after baking. The electrical resistivity values showed that, for similar initial conditions of green anodes, there is a greater tendency of crack formation after baking at higher heating rates. For similar heating rates, usually the resistivity of baked anodes is proportional to that of green anodes. Pitch content of green anodes has a significant effect on the electrical resistivity of baked anodes. The scanning electron microscopy analysis of the sample baked at 11°C/h showed that the devolatilization and the presence of impurities can cause crack formation. The ultrasound analysis can indicate the magnitude and the position of the cracks. This analysis showed that there is relatively more crack formation at higher heating rate. Further testing with larger anode samples is needed to confirm these observations.
